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Abstract— Titanium dioxide (TiO2) has been used in a wide variety of applications such as air purification, water purification 

and photo electrochemical conversion systems. However, the development of advanced materials with enhanced performance 

for catalytic applications especially in water treatment is highly required. The objective of this work is to study the effect of 

hybrid titanium dioxide (TiO2) photocatalyst in pretreatment seawater desalination. The catalyst with mass ratio of TiO2: palm 

oil fiber ash (POFA) at 0:100, 40:60, 60:40 and 100:0 was synthesized via wet impregnation. The catalyst was calcined at 500 

C for four hours. The mixture of artificial seawater and catalyst at mass ratio of photocatalyst: artificial seawater at 1:300 was 

put in a one-liter borosilicate photo-reactor that fixed with mercury light of 350 nm for two hours with stirring at 1000 rpm. 

The pH, total dissolved solid (TDS), conductivity (EC), turbidity and chemical oxygen demand (COD) of the artificial seawater 

was analyzed before and after the investigation. The fresh and spent catalysts were characterized via X-Ray Diffractogram 

(XRD), Nitrogen physisorption analysis, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy 

(EDX). It is found that the combination of TiO2 and OPFA has dual function material, i.e. as photocatalyst to decompose the 

organic matter and as adsorbent to adsorb the salt in its pore. The catalyst with TiO2: palm oil fiber ash (POFA) at 40:60 and 

60:40 can reduce the COD at 45 % and 41% respectively. As more OPFA was added into the hybrid TiO2 catalyst, the pH of 

the artificial seawater increased. It can be deduced that the hybrid TiO2 photocatalyst that synthesized with OPFA has huge 

potential to treat seawater.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Although the water covers the 75% of earth’s surface, but the major portion of this water is covered by highly saline sea-water 

[1]. Due to the scarcity of fresh drinkable water, the desalination of sea-water sources has emerged as an prominent approach 

to meet the demand of clean potable water [2]. However, techniques for desalination require a high amount operational energy 

to convert the seawater to drinking water such as membrane and thermal desalination processes [3]. In addition, blocking of 

pore membranes and pipeline due to the deposition of the suspended solids during desalination process are the two critical 

problems, which increases the heat transfer coefficient and fuel consumption. Furthermore, these techniques also released large 

amount of greenhouse gases during processing [4]. Many research efforts have been devoted for water desalination to reduce 

the energy consumption [5]. The desalination with the photocatalytic method using semiconductor materials has been regarded 

as the promising approach. Moreover, this technique can also degrade the suspended solids and contaminants in the sea-water 

[6]. 

Semiconductor materials can enhance photocatalytic chemical reactions by facilitating the photogenerated electrons and holes 

by absorbing energy from sunlight and UV-light sources [7]. In addition, these materials have properties such as low cost, non-

toxic, resistance toward photo-corrosion, and ability to absorb visible or near UV light  [8]. Particularly, Titanium dioxide 
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(TiO2), also known as Titanium (IV) oxide has been widely investigated for photolytic reactions in research and even at 

commercial sectors [9]. Moreover, TiO2 was also used in many other applications such as electro-ceramic, glass and in 

photocatalytic degradation chemicals [10]. In photocatalytic desalination techniques, the catalytic activity of the TiO2 can be 

improved by combining it with high surface area supported materials. Moreover, the light sources with different wavelength 

can be used for further improvements in this process [11]. Various advanced materials such as Zeolite, carbon nanotube and 

active carbon with porous structure were combined with TiO2 to improve its dispersion in the photocatalyst[12] [13]. In this 

regard, the palm oil fiber ash (POFA) generated from palm oil mill have recently attracted research interest from different 

Malaysian research institutions. Since, oil palm plantation covers 5.1 million hectares of cultivated area and oil production of 

18.8 million tones in Malaysia [14]. Besides, large amount of solid waste such as palm oil fiber ash (POFA), oil palm trunks 

(OPT), oil palm fronds (OPF), and empty fruit bunches (EFB) and palm pressed fibres (PPF), palm shells and palm oil mill 

effluent palm (POME) has been generating in the palm oil industries [15]. OPFA is a one of major non-toxic waste source and 

generally producing from the-product thermal power generation plants [16] [17]. POFA has also been used as adsorbent for 

wastewater treatment processes It was expected that the TiO2 and POFA mixtures can be efficient to reduce the salinity of the 

sea-water and it could also remove the various contaminants by absorbing it on the surface [18]. Supported photocatalysts have 

good pollutant adsorption properties, diffusion properties, and high photocatalytic activities [19]. Therefore, this study has 

investigated a series of different TiO2 and ash hybrid mixtures as photocatalysts to reduce the salt concentration in seawater by 

using the light wavelength of 365 nm. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
A. Materials 

 

Palm oil fiber ash waste was procured from Felda Lepar Hilir 3 palm oil mill, Gambang, Kuantan, Pahang. It was obtained 

through the combustion of oil palm fiber in boiler to generate energy. The artificial seawater (ASW) was prepared by dissolving 

the 1 g of Humic acid in 1 L of deionized water, followed by addition of 2 to 3 pellets of NaOH to prepare a stock solution. 

Then adding 15 ml of stock solution to 1L of deionized water with 30 g of NaCL. The solution was mixing well with a stirrer 

to ensure that all salts are dissolved. 

B.  Catalyst preparation 

 

Wetness Impregnation (WI) techniques was applied to syntheisize all the photocatalysts. A series of photocatalysts using 

different percentage of weight ratios of TiO2 to POFA (40:60 and 60:40) were used. In this technique, TiO2 and POFA were 

mixed in deionized water and stirred at 80 °C for 4 h time span, followed by drying overnight at 100 °C in the oven. Finally,  

the as-obtained material was calcined at 500 °C in the furnace for 4 h. The catalyst was crushed and sieved to the size of < 125 

μm to homogenize the size of catalyst 

 

C. Catalyst characterization 

 

Crystalline phases of all the fresh and spent photocatalysts were detected by using the X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) equipped 

with Cu Kα source with a wavelength (λ) of 1.5405 Å at 15 mA and 30 kV and scanning in the 2θ range of 10°-80° at 4° min-1 

via Rigaku Miniflex II. The BET surface area (m2 g-1), pore size (nm) and total pore volume (cm3 g-1) of each catalyst were 

obtained via N2 adsorption-desorption using Micro-meritics. Prior to the analysis, the catalyst was outgassed at 200˚C for 6 h. 

Surface morphology tested by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Meanwhile, elements analysis identified by Energy 

Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX), by QUANTA 450 at the central laboratory, UMP.      

  

D. Photocatalytic reactor setup 

 

Briefly, 1 L borosilicate reactor was used to conduct the photocatalytic reaction on artificial seawater in the presence of UV 

light irradiation as shown in Fig. 1. The reactor was covered with aluminum foil to enhance the light intensity and reduce the 

energy loss from the photoreactor system during the reaction. Moreover, the reactor was coated with black color to prevent the 

interference of external light during the reaction. The reactor was equipped with the UV lamp with wavelength of 365 nm. Each 

run was performed for 2 h and simultaneously stirred at 400 rpm to ensure the complete mixing of the solution. In addition, the 

ratio of catalyst to seawater sample was. 1:300 in the final solution. Thus, about 2.7 g of the sample was added to the 800ml of 

artificial seawater (ASW). After the completion of the experiment, the catalyst was filtered out from all samples. Then, the 

catalyst was again characterized by various techniques such as EC, COD, PH and Turbidity of the water. Hach Sension+ 150 

mm instrument was used to determine pH, conductivity (EC), and total dissolved solid (TDS) of the seawater. The COD 
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digestion Reagent Vial High Range using 435 COD HR instrument was conducted for both fresh and used catalyst to determine 

the organic compound in the artificial seawater. Meanwhile, the turbidity (ASW) was measured by Turbidity meter Hach 2100 

model. All the measurements was repeated thrice for the reliability of the data and the average value was finally selected for 

this work. In this investigation, a pyramid cover for condensing and collecting freshwater was used instead of a vacuum pump 

and condenser to collect the distilled freshwater. This modification consists of two parts which are the pyramid roof with 45° 

for each side and square base with dimensions 18cm × 18cm. The square part is open from the bottom by opening a circular 

has the same inner diameter of the reactor which is 10.12 cm. The weight of these two parts 1.16 kg, so to know the amount of 

fresh water produced by the difference in pyramid weight before and after each experiment.   

 

 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of batch photocatalytic reactor set up 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
A. Catalyst characterization 

 

Table 1 summerized the BET surface area, pore volume and pore size of fresh and used photocatalysts of TiO2, Ash and different 

Ti:Ash mixtures. The pore diameter in the range of 5.30 nm to 34.21 nm clearly indicated that all fresh and used photocatalysts 

exhibits mesoporous nature of materials. Surprisingly, BET surface area of Ti:Ash (ratio 100 to 0) or 100%TiO2 was increased 

from 5.7 m2/g to 10.1 m2/g after the reaction. This could be due to the inflation character of TiO2 in the water, which leads to 

increase in surface area of the catalyst after reaction [5]. However, the pore volume of Ti:Ash 100:0 was decreased from 5.6 × 

10-2 cm3/g to 4.2 × 10-2 cm3/g, respectively. On the other hand, the specific surface area and pore volume of Ti:Ash 0:100 

decreased after testing from 18.1 m2/g to 12.9 m2/g and 2 × 10-2 cm3/g to 1.98 × 102 cm3/g respectively, as well as the pore size 

also decreased from 7.12 nm to 5.3 nm. This was possibly due to the shrinkage of the structure of POFA by interacting with 

sea water. As shown in Table 1, the BET surface area, total pore volume and diameter for the TiO2 and Ash mixture 

photocatalysts at different ratios (40:60 and 60:40) was increased after the reaction. This increasing trend again showed the 

predominance of TiO2 in the catalyst mixture, which gets inflated after interacting with the water and increased the surface area 

of the overall catalysts. It was expected that the high values for pore size and BET surface area obtained for the TiO2 and ash 

mixtures could increase the photo catalytic activity of the catalyst [20]. In addition, Guo et al. reported that smaller pore size 

was not compatible for  the diffusion of the photoelectrons, which leads to decrease in the performance [21]. Moreover, Katou 

et al. and Grosso et al. showed that the open mesoporous structure was more efficient for the photocatalytic decomposition of 

dye, acetone, water [22, 23].    
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Table 1: Physical properties of TiO2, Ash and Ti:Ash hybrid photocatalysts. 

Catalyst 

weight ratio of 

TiO2:Ash 

(%) 

Specific surface area (m2/g) Pore volume ×10-2 (cm3/g) Pore size (nm) 

Before After Before After Before After 

100% TiO2 5.7 10.1 5.6 4.2 22.2 23.2 

100% Ash 18.1 12.9 2 0.3 7.1 5.3 

40:60 3.9 6.1 1.7 3.2 21.5 17.4 

60:40 4.3 11.0 3.6 4.9 34.2 18.1 

 

Fig. 2 illustrates the fresh and spent XRD pattern of TiO2 and palm oil fiber ash (OPFA) before and after testing in the 

photocatalytic reactor system. As seen in Fig. 2(a) and (b), the sharp peak and high intensity peak was observed for both fresh 

and spent catalysts at 2θ of 25.728° for pure ash (100% ash), indicating the crystalline nature of silicon oxide or silica. In 

addition, the anatase phase at 2θ of 27.081° was detected in 100% TiO2 photocatalysts. Sun et al. reported that the different 

phases of TiO2 can be obtained by varying the calcination temperature during its synthesis [24]. Therefore, the calcination 

temperature of 500 °C transformed rutile phase to anatase in this work. However, the transformation of anatase and brookite 

into rutile does not occur at the room temperature but both metastable phases become rutile when expose to high heat above 

700 °C [25]. It was also reported that the impurities in the material can lead to transformation of anatase phase in the range of 

600°C to 1100 °C temperatures [26]. It was reported that calcination temperature of 600°C was suitable for removing the 

impurities from the sample, moreover peak intensity or crystallinity of the samples would be increased by rising the temperature 

of calcination [27]. However, some salt components including NaCl at the certain peaks of spent TiO2 and POFA were detected 

due to low calcination temperature in Fig. 2. Various other studies have also indicated the similar peaks for salts at about 2θ of 

at 32.20° and 45.50° for spent TiO2 photocatalysts. Moreover, the two more impurities for NaCl at 2θ of 40.77 and 46.20 was 

detected for ash samples [5, 28]. That could possibly be the reason that the surface area and pore size and volume was drastically 

decreased for the spent ash samples (see Table 1).  

Interestingly, the hybrid samples of Ti:Ash (60:40 and 40:60) photocatalysts found the peaks for both crystalline silica at 2θ of 

26.811° and anatase phase of TiO2 at 2θ 25.475°.  Fig. 2 clearly shows that peaks of NaCl for Ti:Ash 60:40 and 40:60, both 

share same peaks profile which is observed at 2θ of 32.1°, 36.90°, 45.80° , 54.26°,and 56.85° with a relatively better appearance 

for Ti:Ash 60:40 photocatalyst which indicating a good absorption capability comparing to Ti:Ash 40:60 photocatalyst. 

Furthermore, for both spent and fresh catalysts the peaks of SiO2 were detected at 2θ of 21.33°, 26.92°, and 76.43°. It was 

expected that the silica content in POFA might enhance the catalyst in seawater pretreatment by improving the absorbance of 

the photocatalyst [29].  
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Figure 2:  XRD patterns of fresh and spent photocatalysts, (a) fresh ash (b) spent ash (c) fresh TiO2 (d) spent TiO2 (e) fresh Ti: 

Ash 40:60 (f) spent Ti: Ash 40:60 (g) fresh Ti: Ash 60:40 (h) spent Ti: Ash 60:40. 

 
B. Effect of TiO2 :Ash on artificial seawater (ASW)treatment 

 

As shown in Fig. 3, different properties such as pH, conductivity, TDS, COD, and Turbidity were tested for artificial water. 

Turbidity of 100% Ash-based was decreased by 51 % (from 4.3 NTU to 2.1 NTU) after the photocatalytic reaction. On the 

other hand, it was reduced by 47 % (4.3 NTU to 2.26 NTU) for 100% TiO2 (Ti:Ash of 100:0) samples after photocatalytic 

reaction, while amount of turbidity was not changed. but after using the hybrid Ti:Ash 40:60. photocatalysts the artificial 

seawater turbidity was decreased by 49 % from 4.03 NTU to 2.06 NTU, besides it was reduced by 41 % (4.03 NTU to 2.36 

NTU) for used Ti:Ash 60:40 photocatalyst. The reduced of the water turbidity causes by filtration process that was carried out 

to separate the catalysts from samples and might related to the degradation of Humic as shows in Fig. 3. In addition, the COD 

of Ti:Ash 100:0 was reduced from 775 mg L-1 to 510 mg L-1 and  34% reduction compared to Ti:Ash 0:100 which decline from 

775 mg L-1 to 550 mg L-1 which was up to 2914 reduction. Whereas the seawater treated without a catalyst the value of COD 

went down by 7 % only from 750 mg L-1 to 720 mg L-1 as shown in Fig. 4(b). Other studies have also reported that TiO2 can 

adsorb and degrading water contaminates by photoreaction [30].  
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Figure 3: Analytical test of seawater were treated by all catalysts: (a) Turbidity (b) COD (c) PH (d) Conductivity (e) TDS (f) 

freshwater yield 

There is a difference in the percentage of decline where it can be note that for Ti:Ash 60:40 the ratio was 41 % comparing to 

49 % was for Ti:Ash 40:60 which might related to TiO2 ratio in Ti:Ash 60:40 which is more than Ti:Ash 40:60. Furthermore, 

the COD of seawater reduced after treated by using Ti:Ash 40:60 decreased by up to 41 %   from 775 mg L-1 to 460 mg L-1. 

Whereas the seawater treated by Ti:Ash 60:40 which declined from 775 mg L-1 to 430 mg L-1 which was up to 45 % reduction 

as shown in the figure 4(a) and 4(b). The decline of the value of the chemical oxygen demand, indicating that the organic and 

inorganic matter in artificial seawater (represented in humic acid) can be reduced. Bekbolet and Ozkosemenn [31] investigated 
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that the photocatalytic degradation using humic acid as a model and observed that after 1 h in the presence of irradiation and 

by using 1.0 g L-1 of TiO2 (P25), 40 % TOC and 75 % of the color were removed. On the other hand, Eggins and coworkers 

[32] found the irradiated of TiO2 (P25) by a mercury lamp and exhibited a very efficient reduction of humic acid concentration 

about 50% in 12 min. Olanders and Steenari [33] claimed that the biomass ash was rich with Ca, Si, Al, Ti, Fe, Na, Mg, K, P, 

and S which can enhance the adsorbent property to remove water contaminants.  

The PH of artificial seawater increased by 2 % and 3 % after treated with bare TiO2 and palm oil fiber ash respectively. While 

when treated without the percentage of pH increasing was 11 %. Whereas, the pH also increased from 6.90 to 7.11 by 3 % when 

Ti:Ash 40:60 was used. Besides, there was the almost same change in seawater pH when Ti:Ash 60:40 was used which by 3 % 

as showing in Fig. 3(c). From Fig. 3(d) the conductivity of ASW slightly increased from 42.76 mS cm-1 to 45.23 mS cm-1 and 

45 mS cm-1 by 5 % and 6 % when treated with Ti:Ash 100:0 and Ti:Ash 0:100, respectively. Meanwhile, the EC of the sample 

which was treated without catalyst also increased from 42.6 mS cm-1 to 45.93 mS cm-1 around 8 %. Fig. 3(d) indicates that the 

conductivity of seawater which treated with Ti:Ash 40:60 increased from 43.23 mS cm-1 to 44.83 mS cm-1. While the sample 

which was tested by Ti:Ash 60:40 also increased from 42.30 mS cm-1 to 44 mS cm-1 by the same percentage for both catalysts 

which signifies of up to 4%. Furthermore, Fig. 3 also revealed that the amount of total dissolved solids increases by 6% with 

the same value in seawater from 27.4 mg L-1 to 29 mg L-1 after treated with Ti:Ash 100:0 and Ti:Ash 0:100. While in absent 

the catalyst the TDS also increased from 27.3 mg L-1 to 28.3 mg L-1 by 4 % as shown in the Fig. 2€. Furthermore, Fig. 2(f) also 

revealed that the amount of total dissolved solids increased by 6 % with the same value in seawater from 27.4 mg L-1 to 29 mg 

L-1 after treated with Ti:Ash 100:0 and Ti:Ash 0:100. While in absent the catalyst the TDS also increased from 27.3 mg/L to 

28.3 mg/L by 4 % as shown in the Fig. 3. Furthermore, the TDS of seawater increased slightly by the same percentage which 

is 4 %, from 27.3 g L-1 to 28.26 g L-1 and from 27 g L-1 to 28.20 g L-1 when Ti:Ash 40:60  and Ti:Ash 60:40 were used, 

respectively. The amount of increase does not significant because the TiO2 and Ash also absorbing some amount of salts. Beside 

that the change in PH value it might be due to alkaline materials which found in oil palm fiber ash [34]. 

It clearly can be seen in Table 2 the amount of water distilled and yield rate for seawater which was treated without a catalyst, 

Ti:Ash 0:100, Ti:Ash 40:60,Ti:Ash 60:40, and Ti:Ash 0:100. From Table 2, the highest freshwater production rate was achieved 

at 14 ml by yield (1.75 %) rate when Ti:Ash 60:40 was used. whereas the lowest rate was 10 mL with a production rate of up 

to (1.25%) when the seawater treated without a catalyst. While Ti:Ash 40:60 produced 12 mL of fresh water with (1.50 %) 

yield rate. Also, both of bare TiO2 and Ti:Ash 0:100 showed the same trend for yield rate which was (1.37 %) with 11 ml of 

distillate water as showing in figure 4f. 

Table 2: Amount and Yield fresh water after testing 
                        Catalyst type 

 

Analytical test                                          

Without 

Catalyst 

TiO2:Ash 

0:100 

TiO2:Ash 

40:60 

TiO2:Ash 

60: 40 

TiO2:Ash 

100: 0 

Amount of fresh water (Kg) 0.010 0.015 0.012 0.014 0.011 

Volume of fresh water (mL) 10 11 12 14 11 

Yield of fresh water (%) 1.25 1.37 1.50 1.75 1.37 

 

Table 3 shows that the comparison between freshwater produced during photocatalytic pretreatment of seawater 

with National Water Quality Standards for Malaysia. It can be seen in Table 3 that the distillate water has a pH at 

7.15, a conductivity of 75.89 μS/cm, a total dissolved solid 48.25 mg/l, a chemical oxygen demand of 5 mg/L and a 

turbidity of 0.29 NTU. In comparison to standard A of drinking water specification, the distillate water that produced 

via distillation complied with the standard specification. 
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Table 3: Analyzed data of produced distillate water 
                        Catalyst type 

  

Analytical test                                          

Fresh water produced National Water Quality Standards for 

Malaysia* 

PH 7.15 6.5 – 8.5 

Conductivity( µS/cm) 75.89 < 1000 

TDS  (mg/L) 48.25 < 500 

COD (mg/L) 5 < 10 

Turbidity (NTU) 0.29 < 5 

* National Water Quality Standards for Malaysia (Source: EQR2006) 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 

In this paper,effect of mass ratio of titanium dioxide and oil palm fiber ash (TiO2: Ash) in hybrid photocatalyst to seawater 

pretreatment, showed that the   activity of TiO2 for seawater pretreatment was enhanced by hybrid with oil palm fiber ash 

(OPFA) with two different mass ratio which is Ti:Ash 40:60 and Ti:Ash 60:40. XRD pattern revealed that the hybrid of OPFA 

did not convert the crystalline phase of the TiO2 besides improving the pore size, and pore volume while the surface area was 

almost same. Moreover, both catalysts are able to adsorb salt (NaCl). For chemical oxygen demand (COD) degradation test, 

bare TiO2, and Ash exhibited low activity under UV-light irradiation comparing to Ti:Ash 40:60 and Ti:Ash 60:40. Significant 

enhancement was observed when Ti:Ash 40:60 was used ( 45 % of COD degradation ) compared to 41% of COD degradation 

for Ti:Ash 60:40. On the other hand, artificial seawater (ASW) gives results closely paralleling those with natural seawater 

(NSW) and can be used for catalyst evaluation and the simulation of NSW. The combination of TiO2 and oil palm fiber ash 

improved the photocatalytic activity and adsorbent of salt. 
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